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Subject: Re: Barucb's muddle 
Date: Sun, 25 Aug 2002 16:16:30 +0100 

From: "Randolph Vigne" <vigne@lineone.net> 
To: "Magnus Gunther" <magnus@intranet.ca> 

Here are some attempts to answer quesitns about Alex, Lang etc. 

Could you fill me in a bit on Alex. You say he "went around the country" trying to start an 
insurrection. Could you give me a little more on this? Any idea of who and how he contacted 
and who was "horrified". 

Several people told me about appraches made ,.r:;;;~ them - I wisgh l could remember who they were. I only 
recall one clearly and that was George Peake, ~ame for anything but thought Alex's lack of securiity 
highly dangerous. Geeorge had been in the Treason Trial and was later n Robben Is/ad. He was one of le Jew ANC 
associates who was very friendly to the Liberals. I faintly reember ad ANC or COD person telling me that Alex had 
scome to see him with his big plan and was thought to be a police agent. Alex had read engineering at Oxford, 
came back to SA and qualified as a CA but wa5 so desperate at the hopelessness of the SA situation that he went 
back to England. Sharpeville - 21 March 1960 - galvanized him into aciton ad he came to SA convinced that a 
revolution was possible. 

I gather Alec left SA in June 62 to get married ie just a short while after the May meeting but 
am not sure when he came back but by then he must have been rather distant from the 
NCL ???-You say something to this efect in the interview but we did not go into dates there. 

Bobby came from England to teach at Roedean, Johannesburg, where he met her. I don't remember their marrying 
in l:.,nglad. You could ask Bobby for dates and the sequence of events. She is bving in Australia: - 39 Mclaren 
Street, Adelaide, South Australia 5000. If I have her email address l'/1 add but fear I don't. We write at Christmas. 
After Youssejfs chance arrest Alex had to break contact. l was the only person who kept in touch with him . 

RE the interviews. Sorry to impose these on you this way. We could leave them as is but there 
were 4/5 questions I noted that I thought should be clarified and included as addenda if that 
suited you. Since there is so much material would you mind if I just referred you to some 
sections that needed elaboration-if possible. We could do this a few papges at a time so that, 
hopefully, it would not interfere to much with your "real" life? 

I'll look at those questions ad cme back to you. 

Bennans left SA in Jan 1962. 

I am pretty sure~~eft SA suddenly in June 61. -The SB report on Lang-a copy was sent to 
you-says that he ~nly left SA in June 61 -after certain incriminating docs were found. 
These docs were discovered on Dr Zwane the Swazi politician on June 22 when he attempted to 
board a plane at Jan Smuts.??? 

That sounds right. 

They were letters he was sending to Robin SS and leslie R. One letter says he is introuble with 
some financial problem wh requires Pd 7876 urgently.( Perhaps he had bought the plane or 
boat??) 
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That must indeed be to meet paments he'd incurred when expecting the Gbedemah tramfer, which was very 
delayed 

The other is to Leslie urging him to come back to SA (becuase Lang had heard from anothe 
source "Adam" (who could this be?) that Leslie is "changing his mind" and thinking of new 
plans. 

Adam Curle (Curll?) was a bigwig in the education world in Britain who came to SA, stayed with the Langs and 
was advising on some of the a11ti-Bantu Educaiton plans that were afoot. I remeber hearing that the SB found or 
intercepted a memo he had written listing things like '500 desks, 500 inkwells, 1000 pens' etc., which the SB took to 
be cover words for 'materiel' when they were in fact school room equipment. Neville may know about him if he was 
a contact of Leslie's 

On the basis of these the police searched his house There they found a letter signed by Bill 
addressed to Bayard Ruskin 

should be Bayard Rustin 

and Michael Scott which inter alia said Lang and other members of the LP had decided on 
direct action "with which we would disagree". Who is Bill?? (Not you I assume it was too early 
for you to have a code name-if that is what it was? And you didnt disagree.)/ 

I've racked my brains but can't identify this Bill. Certainly not me 

Also they found an outline of a memo which had been or was to be written and looks like it 
covers the contents of what he was sending to Ghana. 

PS Just found a press clipping wh says JL left SA on June 25 1961. He had been due to keep an 
appt. w Col Spengler shortly before his flight. Lang stole Rl4,000 ie Pd 7000. I wonder if this 
was connected w the money he was so anxious about wh I mention above? The theft was only 
discovered at the end of 1962 or 63. 

It must sunly b, the =e 
!'I/ look at the transcripts now. 

We have both our children and theirs here which limits one's time. The're all away this long weekend ad I'm frying 
to catch up 

&Jdie is here for a festival (an evangelical Xtian one - he was paid for) and staying on a coulple of weeks. 
Confidentially (or have you heard?) he is to lunch with Adrian - with great reluctance. He was asked if SKY TV 
could film the lunch (I can't say this was AL's ;dea - probably not) but turned this down. Can you imagine? Please 
don't repeat. 

I'm in SA 24 Sept to 3 Oct. 

Randolph 
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